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3001-00,
ENGLISH

3001.001

ADVANCED COMPOSITION
SPRING2001

Dr. Angela Vietto
581-6293 I Cfarv@eiu.edu
Office: 314G Coleman Hall
Office hours: MWF 11-11:50; R 10-12; and by appointment
Class web site: http://www.ux1.eiu.edu/-Cfarv/3001.html

Texts

Hacker, A Writer's &ference, 4th ed.
Hilligoss, Visual Communication: A Writers Guide
Williams, Style: Ten Lessons in Clarity and Grace, 5th ed.

Objectives

Our objectives in this course are
• to practice the principles of effective expository writing,
• to become familiar with and practice some of the conventions of writing in your
areas of academic and career interest,
• to develop a personal writing style.

Overview

This course is designed to help you improve your ability to write for personal, civic, and
professional purposes. The best ways to improve writing are to read critically, write often,
receive response from readers, and revise. This course, then, focuses on those activities.

Grading

Short projects
Research Paper
Style Exercises
Peer Reviews and Responses
Web Site

Attendance

In order to benefit fully from this course, your regular attendance is essential. Excessive
unexcused absences (more than three over the course of the semester) can result in a
reduction of your final grade. I will mark excused absences due to illness for which you
can provide a doctor's note; official University business of which I am notified by the
appropriate office; and other serious, unavoidable occurrences on a case-by-case basis.

Deadlines

Learning to meet deadlines is a critical part of learning to write for professional purposes.
So in this course, if you miss a deadline without having arranged for an extension prior to
the due date, your grade on that project will be reduced a full letter grade. In addition,
unless you are absent from class due to illness or emergency, work that is more than one
week late will not be accepted.

Academic
Honesty

Dishonesty of any sort in this course can result in a failing grade for the course.

Disability
Information

If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation,
please contact the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

50%
20%
10%
10%
10%

Tentative Schedule of Classes
Date

M Jan 8
W Jan 10

Readings
(to be completed
before class)
Readings for Paper #1 (on
web site)

F Jan 12

In-class activities and deadlines

Introductions (L)
Discussion of readings; work time for Short Project #1
(L)

Shon Project #1 due

In-class work on peer critiques of #1 (L)

M Jan 15
W Jan 17

MLK Birthday Observed-NO CLASS
Williams, Lesson One

Hesponse to peer er!

F Jan 19

Hacker, pp. 1-36

Discussion of Williams (Q
Discussion of Hacker
Discussion of Short Projects 2 & 3 (0

M Jan 22

_Jnd re\ iscd LC l due

Short Project -:::·2 due

In-class work on Short Project #3 (L)
In-class work on #3 (L)

W Jan 24
F Jan 26

Shnn Project H.) due

In-class peer critiquing of #3 (L)

M Jan 29

Williams, Lesson Two

Response to peer <:ritiquc and rnised #3 due

Discussion ofWilliams(O

W Jan 31

Williams, Lesson Three

\\ illliJms l::-.cniq·s due .'i.1, 3.3 . .~.~.and .U2

dtH'

Discussion of Williams (Q

FFeb2

ShHrt i'roje<'I ::: 1 due !l\ cnuil

M Feb5
WFeb7
F Feb 9
M Feb 12

Williams, Lesson Four
Hacker, pp. 51-72

Out-of-class work time on #5
In-class work on Willliams Exercises TBA and/ or Short
Project #5 (L)
In-class work on Williams Exercises TBA and/or Short
Project #5 (L)
In-class work on Williams Exercises 4.5, 4.7 (L)
Short Prnj .. n #.1 due

Discussion of Hacker and research project (0

W Feb 14

Hescuc!i Project P,u-t i\ dur

Discussion of research topics and possible strategies for
development (Q

F Feb 16
M Feb 19
W Feb 21

Lincoln's Birthday Observed-NO CLASS
<;.;hon Project H6 due

Williams, Lesson Five

F Feb 23
M Feb 26

In-class peer critiquing of #6 (L)
In-class work on response to peer critique and revision of
#6 and/ or Williams Exercises 5.2, 5.4 (L)
Continue in-class work (L)
!~esp•ms(·

to peer critique, rn i-:ed t.f.6, <llld Williams
1 -I ·fre (Q
\\ il!i.1m·.; !>,xrcise'-: 7 I, 7.6 due
L·cni'-'C'~)) ~
'

W Feb 28
F Mar2

Williams, Lesson Seven

• \. '

•

'_,

•

"

.....

·-·

>

\

f

In-class work on additional Williams exercises (Q
Out-of-class work time (q

(L) indicates that this class is scheduled for room 302; (C) indicates that we are scheduled to be in room 303. This
schedule is subject to change; watch for announcements in class and on the web site.

Tentative Schedule of Classes (continued)
Date

In-class activities and deadlines-

Readings
(to be completed
before class)

M Mar5

In-class work time on Short Project #7 and Research
Project Part B (L)

WMar7

Short

#7 due

In-class work time on Part Band Short Project #8 (L)

F Mar9

Pan B due

Re:-> CJ

In-class work time on #8 and/or Part C (L)

Mar 12-16
M Mar 19

Spring Break-NO CLASS

W Mar21
F Mar23

Williams, Lesson Eight

~;!Jon Pro
tit, due (h.ml copy)
In-class peer critiquing of #8 (q
In-class work on Williams Exercises 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4 (q
lO

' cii1

.md

!I'\

is<:·d frS dm· (kinl

('Oji))

Continue work on Williams (C)

M Mar26

l~cse:~rch

Projcu P,m C .rnd \X illi.rnis Fx. ~l.L
i due
In-class work on Short Project #9 (L)
Shon Pn,je 1 #9 due
In-class work on Research Project Part D and/ or Short
Project #10 (L)
In-class work on Williams Exercises 9.2, 9.3, 9.4, (L)
Rrse,ndi projt·n P;trt D due
In-class peer critiquing (C)
Shon Pi
t
JO dne
Discussion of Hacker (q
Discussion of Williams (q
Rcsea!Th
t P.nt I: dlff
In-class peer critiquing (L)
Peer critiquing continued (L)
l<.::c.C:l n h
P.n·t F due
In-class work on web site (L)
Out-of-class work on web site and conferences
~'.

W Mar28
F Mar 30
MApr2

Williams, Lesson Nine

WApr4

Hacker, pp. 82-91

FAor6
MApr9

Williams, Lesson Ten

W Apr 11
F Apr 13
MApr 16
WAor 18
F Apr20
MApr23
WAor25
F Apr27
Finals week (date and time will be final
exam time as announced in University
calendar)

In-class work on web site (L)

\\ d) •;itc dtw

No final examination.

(L) indicates that this class is scheduled for room 302; (C) indicates that we are scheduled to be in room 303. This
schedule is subject to change; watch for announcements in class and on the web site.

Short Projects (1-3 pages)
Each short project is worth 5% of the final grade for the course. Short projects may be revised for an improved
grade; a given short project may be revised as many times as desired. Revisions will be accepted until the last day
of class. When submitting a revision, remember to include the old version(s) with my comments on it and to put
a new date on the revised version.

#1 Reflective writing. After reading the first assigned readings, write a short essay (no more than 3 doublespaced pages) reflecting on the significance of reading and writing in your own life so far and your current goals
for yourself as a writer.

#2 Academic journal survey. Select three academic journals in your major or another academic field of
interest to you. Write a 2-3 page comparative description of these journals. What types of articles does each
include (original research, summaries of prior research, opinion pieces, book reviews, etc.)? How long is a typical
article? Are there noticeable differences in the writing style? What audience does each journal seem to address
(i.e., researchers only, practitioners, other groups)?
#3 Response to an opinion piece. Select an opinion piece (an editorial) on an issue that interests you
from a recent newspaper or magazine. The piece may be one whose view is similar to or opposed to your own.
Respond to the essay, either by extending the author's argument if you are in general agreement, or by countering
the author's arguments and offering your own if you disagree. Be sure to include a summary of the original
argument and do your best to be fair and to acknowledge strong points in an opposition argument. At the end of
the essay, include a complete citation for the original article and url if available.

#4 Academic article summary. Choose an academic article on a subject that interests you (preferably a
subject that you are considering for your research project). Summarize the article in approximately 500 words.
Include a citation in correct bibliographic form (APA or MLA) as the heading of your summary.

#5 Interview. Interview someone employed in a career that interests you about the role writing plays in that
person's work life, and then write up that interview in essay format. We will discuss etiquette for arranging the
interview in class. Interviews may be conducted in person, by phone, or by email. Note: This should NOT be a
transcript of an interview; rather, you should write an essay that describes what you have learned about writing in
that career field from your interview, and use quotes from the interview to elaborate on important points.

#6 Email memo. Create a fictional employment scenario (your employer and your position) and write a
memo offering unsolicited advice to a co-worker or your supervisor about some aspect of your work.

#7 Self-assessment Write a short essay describing your progress in writing so far this semester and your
current goals as a writer.

#8 Resume and cover letter. Find a job posting for a job you might apply for after graduation. Write a
cover letter and resume to apply for this job.

#9 Action letter. Write a letter designed to inspire and request action on some issue that matters to you. Be
sure to write to an audience that can take the action you're requesting, or else lobby the appropriate people.
Good possibilities include letters to the editor (of a specific publication) or to governmental representatives.

#10 Tribute to a person. Choose a person you know well and write a brief tribute to that person. This
could be in the form of a toast that might be offered at an event in that person's honor, an introduction for this
person as a speaker, or a similar occasion.

